
Labour trends 
July 22 to 
October 14 

The period under review saw 
an escalation of industrial 

action; major disputes in the 
chemical, hotel, metal and 
municipal sectors; and a 
definite hardening of 
management attitudes to labour 
disputes. 

According to the SARS monitor, 
over 78 654 workers were involved 
in industrial action in over 55 
incidents of strikes, work 
stoppages, overtime bans and 
go-slows during the period under 
review. This reflects a 100% 
increase in the level of strikes over 
the period May 23 to July 22. 

Management strategies 

Judging by the number of 
lockouts in the past 

two-and-a-half months, 
management's use of this tactic is 
on the increase. 

There were six reported incidents 
of lockouts, involving 9 100 
workers. Major cases included 
Haggle Rand and Numsa, (2 700 
workers). Southern Suns and Harwu 
(3 000 workers), and Checkers and 
Ccawusa (3 000 workers). Most 
lockouts were implemented either 
shortly after a strike began or after a 
management ultimatum was 
ignored. But in an interesting case 
Zincor management locked out 500 
NUM members after a deadlock in 
wage negotiations at a conciliation 
board. 

Many bosses see it as an easy 
option in disputes to lock out 
workers and then either terminate 
their employment contracts as in the 
Checkers case, or terminate the 
unions' recognition agreement with 
the company, as in the Southern 
Suns case. 

The hiring of scabs during 
lockouts or dismissals - particularly 
coloured or Indian workers - has 
also become a feature of 
management strategy. 

Although the most contentious 

clauses of the Labour Relations 
Amendment Act (LRAA) are not 
being fully implemented yet, a few 
unions have been threatened with 
their use. 

Not knowing the consequences, 
bosses may be hesitant to use the 
contentious clauses of the act, and 
are waiting to see union reaction in 
other cases before going ahead. 

These clauses outlaw solidarity or 
sympathy strikes; severely curtail 
the right to strike; outlaw the right 
to boycott company products; and 
give employers the right to sue 
unions for damages and production 
losses in the event of an illegal 
strike. The timing of their 
implementation will probably 
depend on the strength of union 
resistance. 

Both unions and managements are 
making use of the courts in dealing 
with disputes. 

Bosses are quick to turn to the 
courts for interdicts evicting 
workers during strikes; unions in 
turn often challenge the evictions. 
Recent interdicts included a court 
order granted to I&J to evict 
striking Fawu members from 
company premises; and an order 
granted to Cadbury restraining 
workers from continuing a strike. 

In favour of unions was a court 
order against Southern Suns 
declaring their lockout unfair, and 
one granted against Natalspruit 
Hospital ordering them to reinstate 
300 dismissed workers. 

Police involvement In disputes 

Adding fuel to the fire over the 
promulgation of the LRAA, 

bosses are allowing police to act as 
strike breakers. In the period under 
review, there were over ten cases of 
police action over labour disputes. 

The Soweto Council strikers were 
harassed by police on at least three 
occasions and one incident led to a 
few workers being injured (see 
Briefs). In another incident at the 
plush Johannesburg Sun Hotel, a 
Harwu member was snot during a 
lockout of 3 000 workers. The 
worker, John Mkhise, died shortly 
afterwards. 

Police involvement during 
industrial action has left an indelible 
mark on the labour movement, most 
notably over the killing of six 

Sarhwu members; six NUM 
members and the injuring of 500 
workers during strike situations last 
year. 

Union strategies 
J Tnder threat from the LRAA, 
U Cosatu and Nactu have 
discovered much common ground in 
working together. This was evident 
in the three-day protest action and 
stayaway, joint negotiations with 
Saccola and, more recently, the 
proposed summit of the two 
federations. This should lay the 
basis for future joint actions. 

Negotiations involving the SAB 
shopstewards' council, and the 
IMF-affiliated unions, have set an 
important precedent for joint union 
negotiations with employers. In 
addition, Ccawusa and the 
unaffiliated Fedcraw and Nudaw 
recently undertook joint 
negotiations with Clicks, making it 
the first time the three unions had 
co-operated in this way. 

Although unions are striving for 
unity, strong divisions are still 
evident and in some cases are 
exploited by bosses. Ccawusa is a 
case in point: wage negotiations at 
both Ellcrines and Woolworths ran 
into problems as one faction of the 
split union accepted management's 
final offer while the other rejected 
it. 

At Woolworths, management 
unilaterally implemented a wage 
offer as an interim measure while 
negotiations continued. The 
Ccawusa faction that rejected the 
offer condemned management for 
exploiting the division in the union. 

Actwusa and Gawu are also 
experiencing problems, with 
divisions being further entrenched. 
In Natal, Gawu declared a dispute 
with the Natal Clothing 
Manufacturers Association over the 
issue of minority union recognition. 
According to Gawu, Actwusa is one 
of the minority unions. Both unions 
were involved in merger talks, but 
mere has as yet been no sign of 
progress. 

The disinvestment issue is still on 
the agenda for most unions. The 
first concrete challenge to 
multinationals over the terms of 
disinvestment has come from CWIU 
(sec Briefs). IMF-affiliated unions 
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Strikes and Disputes: Transvaal 

ompany 

Afcol 

Afcol 
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Checkers 
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Union 

Ppwawu 

Ppwawu 

Numsa 

Ccawusa 

TCWU 

Ccawusa 

Ccawusa 
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Workers 
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Date Events and Outcome 
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Afcol and Ppwawu reached a wage agreement which affects workers at six Afcol plants on the Reef. In terms of the agreement, wages 
will be increased by R25 a week backdated to July 13, bringing the minimum wage to R157 a week. 

Arbitration proceedings upheld Afcol's Star Furnishers dismissal of 290 workers who went on strike over the dismissal of four colleagues 
early in 1988. The dismissal of the 290 resulted in a further six-week strike by about 1 200 Ppwawu members. The settlement dictated 
that workers should be paid (or the period from their dismissal until the arbitration outcome. But the union and Afcol were in dispute 
over the meaning of ' pa / . Management agreed to pay wages only, while the union argued that ' p a / includes benefits. 

About 200 Numsa members held a placard demonstration against Barlow's wage offer, which involved an increase of 53c an hour for 
the lowest and 94c an hour for the highest grade hourly-paid workers, conditional on agreement being reached about overtime, ser
vice awards and workers making up time taken off for stayaways. Settlement was reached on maternity, paternity and compassionate 
leave, and the conversion of a pension fund to a provident fond. Management also granted May 1, June 16 and March 21 as paid 
holidays. 

Management instituted a lockout against 100 Ccawusa members on strike over wages. The union demanded a minimum wage of R720 
a month against the company's offer of R630 a month. 

Management dismissed 270 out of 300 striking workers on the first day of a strike over the dismissal of their chief shop steward. After 
negotiations, workers were reinstated and the dismissed worker was asked to appeal against his dismissal. 

Aug 1988 Checkers and Ccawusa resolved their wage dispute after three months of negoliatkjns. Worker will receive an acroswho-board increase 
|of R95 a month from Jury 1,1988 and another R5 from January 1,1989, bringing the minimum wage to R510 a month 

23-29.09.88 

14.0988 

Close to 3 000 workers at 40 Checkers stores were locked out and their contracts terminated following a solidarity strike over the 
dismissal of two colleagues at the Eastgate store. Management was prepared to reinstate the 3 000 on condition that they sign notices 
agreeing that the dismissal of the two workers was fair and lawful. The two workers were fired for assaulting a co-worker. Appeals 
against the decision had failed. 

After negotiations the parties agreed to refer the matter to arbitration. The workers signed the notice and the union agreed to refer 
the case of the two original dismissals to arbitration. Workers were reinstated but were not paid for the time on strike. 

Nudaw, Ccawusa and Fedcraw for the first time held joint annual wage negotiations with Clicks. The unions and Clicks agreed on a 
33% increase which amounts to R115 a month, bringing the minimum wage to R SO0; increased annual leave; a 40-hour week; and 
recognition of traditional doctors' for purposes of sick leave and medical aid. 

http://J07.07.ft8
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Samwu and the G>un6l signed a recogmion aftreement wh»ch grants the unKxi stoporder faolrhes and recognises 36 shop stewards 

The split within Ccjwusa created confusion during wage negotiations with Blerine* The 'Kganare group' wanted to accept manage-
rTvartf s wage p r o p r ^ while the n t a v a g r o ^ 
targets, an issue which was a strong factor <n prompting the strike last year. The dispute entered its eleven** week with management 
*r*d the union a&rreing to a conciliation board hearing. 

About 5 300 workers stand to lose the* Jobs whenr^fcomctosescen^mgene*atoo 
major retrenchment at Eskom to the past two-and-a4iatf years. In 1966 the company embarked on a ratcnaJtsation programme which 
made 6 000 workers redundant. According c Eskom, rhe dosixe of certain unit! and thenvjthballingof* some plants is rvacessarv be
cause o f t r w e t m s of rxrvny at fjreser* 
privatisation. In 1966 the staff compliment was 67 000 and H currendy stands at 57 000. Estom and the unions involved were negr> 
latinga retrenchment package. 

Farm Fart management and Fawu reached agreement on the reemployment of 300 workers dismissed after a strike <n July. Workers 
stopped work in pmaest against the transto 0^ 
bused in scab labour from Bophuthatswana white negotiations were taking place. 

After mediation Ccawusa and CaHo reached a wage settlement, ending a threeweek strike by about 400 worker During the strike 
about 100 workers staged a placard dernonstraUon outside Calk) head office in fctonnesburg. Music groups Stimela, Plush *nd 
Volcano also went on strike in support of Galto workers. 

Workm will receive a KlZOa rrK>nth aoc*v-mv>6oard inoease, bart-dated 10 April 1 1968, and a Christmas bonus equivalent k> 
thre* werto'pay. The comrjarn/also agreed to r e c o ^ 
to five days sick leave per year on the presentation of a traditional doctor's certificate. 

15-07.09.64 A ^ r k m d o w n t d l o o h l f t i r i i i n i y i n O T 
They relumed lo work, but the enquiry continued. 
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Workers at CenrK C 6ay and Wadeville Enginrjr^ 
panies *te owned by Munay and Roberts. 

Numsa Mtid Haggie Rand declared disputes against each other over wages, and management locked out 1 600 workers. Numsa's 
dispute was over the company's final wage offer of *5c an hour, when the union demanded 8Sc Haggle declared a dispute when 
Numsa rejected their offer Management locked out workers when they went on strike and threatened lo evict them from company 
hostels. A number of informal meetings look place between Numsa and Maggie management in an attempt to resolve tfve dispute. 

Workers at Haggie Rand's sister companies. Consolidated Wire Industry in Pretoria and Germiuon, MaksaJ Tubes in Springs, and 
Denver Metals in Benoni held solidarity placard demonstrations. 

More than 200 strikers occupied tents pitched a W s Roodepoort plant after management obtained a court order to erict striking wor
kers font company buildings. Striking workers demanded a 50% wage increase. Management hired coloured scabs during the stnke. 

5.09- jWoAenwerilonawaftestf.Ved^Tid^din^dm^iimurTihouHvr^tcof K3r75 \ i^^emeotof f<v(^ *49c iA<K-MO*mouri(ir^toa ft3r30 
•9.10.66 (minimum. Settlement wr t reached on S6c an hour bringing the minimum hourly rate lo R 3,39 

3 0 0 G M 

) 1.06 66 

September 
1966 

D2.09.66 

CWIU declared a drsputewtfl 39 multmabonal companies over their rejection of a jouM forum to dtscuss the rSSUC of disinvestment 
The companies concerned - including She*! 8PSA, Mobil SA, Colgate Palrnolrve and Bayers Oirome Chemicals SA ~ said the issue of 
disinvestment did not concern them as triey barf no ir»r«irjn erf disir^ 
iterating its requirements put forward 10 munjrwjtiorvaJ company I w ye*^ 
would strike if the minister of manpower refused to appoint a conciliation board(see 6rieft 

Ppwiwu rrwmbers at Nampak s t o p f ^ 
Management dismissed three workers during trv* dispute The dispute w « resolved W T ^ 
and reinstated the dismissed workers. 

Nampak Corrugated applied for exempt ion f 10m trvak dosed-sl*^ a f ^ 
Ppwawu, a Cosatu affiliate. 

A supreme court ruling ordered the reinvatcmer^wrth U r t p r r f a 
protesting the dismissal of a shop steward. The court ruled the dismissal was unfair as the dismissed workers were not grven a hearing. 

1 8 - 2 0 M 6 B WcirfcersatiVveRerWw 
was dismissed by an SA Conunier depot in May tor ir>subordiri*tionT The strike ended when management agreed lo mediation. 

http://f06.l0.6fl
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vtanagement unilaterally implemented a wage offer before reaching an agreement with Numsa, prompting a two4>our work stoppage 
by abox* 200 workers. Workers stopped work | p h on August 31 after management tried (o dlsmfcs ihrW workers for intimidation 
during me first work btoppage. They returned to work after the union lodged an appeal. 

Fawu rele^ied SAB beer drvtsic^'sfir^ wage n 
toamtaimumwageof R 9 4 0 a r i w ^ 276 a month ftx a grade 1 connnuouvpKxess shift worier 
working a *0-hour week and a minimum of R1 757 for a grade 5 worker* 

The union w w conducting a strike ballot at most of the 25 SAB establishments where rt K recognised. 

Ttentetarwrjriw wage strike t h ^ 
While the agreement contains no imp lemen t to Seifsa/s final wage offer of 41c an hour, it makes provision lor dlmtrtating me 
racially-based wage curve for the different skill levels Thr* terms of the agreement include the following: compulsory stop-orders for 
unions party to the industrial council; wage anomalies in the industry's wage curve 10 b t eliminated within five years; a procedure 
to investigate allegations of racial discrimination in individual Arms as well as a procedure to investigate alleged intknidation and 
violence June 16 as a paid holiday ^•^chartge^fCHinders [>ay, and May 1 in exchange for Won-ers Day - subject io a 7S%voie 
Infawcnirbyemptoyeesalmdw^ 
agreed to support the Saccc4a initiatives on the new Labour Relations Amendment Act 

The agreement, wh<h covers over 330 000 err*>loYe«s at 9 000 firms, was the first in five years to be signed by Numsa. 

Tr*eho*el Industry wash* by a m a ^ s t r t e 
company's refusal 10 reinstate 125 workers drsmtoed at a few rx t tds to fUy i r * aw 
lions and two-hour stoppages on September 12. Workers at Sandton Sun. Milpark Holiday Inn. Rand International and Cold Reef 
City stopped work for three hours again on September 24. A national strike over the issue started on September 26. 

On October 3 Southern Sum locked out over 2 GOO wickers at 11 hotels around Johannesburg. On the second day a work r i w,is 
shcrt in tr*e lobby of the piush t o t u r ^ 
police arrested 43 striking workers for trespassing. During the dispute Southern Sun terminated its recognition agreement with the 
union and the Johannesburger Hotel obtained a court interdict preventing workers from disrupting business at the hotel. 

Workers returned to work following an interim COl j r1 onfe aK*'nM the kxkouT The court ruled the lockout wis unfair and ordered 
that workers be permitted to return to work. On behalf^ ^members, the urw3nund 
the ouKome of a section 43 hearing. 

Council workers were dismissed after failing to heed a mjnjtjaneTtf u4tima1um 
wage strike. The council s*id it wouid only consider «re4sing salaries if and when Soweto residents paid their rent arrears (see Briefs), 

A Federation of Sab Trade Unions delegate walked out tfan^itraiOT 
where The dHpuSeitartrte*rtymH year w f ^ 17% wage hike. 

Ccawvu was invorve^ in wajw r te f louar^ 
m i l ion a t o Ux deduaions. l M uriion r ^ 
Cer*e, Wanda Fumrshen arxl Otorrt were e i t r^ 
from about R300 a rnonth at Frasers to R410 a month at M e w and Checkers. 

^r»aa^ment dismHsed 250 wo*l*rs snorm^ 
m * made by rrwnagemer^ and rxJ ke i f ^ ^ 
w t » wouW p>im oul m ieves at the r j a « 
deliveries of certain products IO OK Bazaars, Pick & Pay and Checkers. TCWU planned io take legal action. 

The split mfrawusa delayed t t a a > r ^ 
wrjrttarruna^ememmadeaunita 
But Ccawusa general secretary Vivian Mtwa coridemned management's unilateral offer, saying management was taking advantage 
Of dMriOM between members. 

Strikes and Disputes: Natal 

Company 

fedhasa 

James f4orth - Pinetown 

Union 

NLCTEU 

AcTwvsa 

Workers Date 

August 
1908 

Aug 1908 

. _ 
Events and Outcome 
Close to 00% of Natal Liquor and Catering Trades Employees Union members voted in favour of strike action for the first time since the 
focmalbn of the union Following mis, Fedhasa suggested that the mader go to arbitration. The union accepted the proposal 

Acrwvw and James r4onh signed an agreement on paid mtternftv and prtirnfty leave. This is me first of its kind *n the garment industry. 
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Over a I 000 worken at Mondi downed tods ov^r a w**e range of problems wh*ch the workers claim have been aggravated by **e 
appo*n*mefit of a new manager two months ago 

The industrial a>jf l c*der*d the i ^ ^ 
at am/ natonal key poini The shop steward, Emmanuel Nkomo, was dismissed last year. 

CWIU was in dispute wrtfi nine employee in the petroleum industry over the* refusal ID agree to rujuonai bargaining. Issues h e union 
wanted to discuss irctuded: public holidays, maternity H i education M h i l n job security and social responsibility programmes. 
The companies involved are BP, Caltex Oi l , Cera Oil, Mobil Oi l , M o M Refining, Sapref, S M I OH, Shell Chemicals and Veetech Oil. 

SATS workers downed tools again tfife year in Durban and East London* The strikes went sparked off by the suspenson of a worker 
and over pay increase*, The East London strike rxe-empted wage negotiations. Strikers demanded a 300% wage increase which 
amounted to a minimum starting wage of R1 500 a month. In Durban the strike spread to most depots in railways and harbours. On 
the third day police used teargas to disperse strikers and 160 workers were M d briefly for questioning. 

After nine days the strike h i d spread to Richards l ay . The demand to reinstate a suspended worker was met on the fourth day. 
Other demands included the recognition of Sarhwu and a minimum wage of Rl 500. O n September 29 workers in Durban and 
Richards Say returned to worlc They had agreed to a wage increase of 12% for graded workers and 20% for general workers and 
obtained *n agreement from management that wages would be discussed at a national level in October. 

During a wage strike, about 600 workers were locked out by management at the TongaahHuletl Rossborough refinery. Workers 
downed looK after five monihsof unsuccessful waf£ negrjualions Two w ^ ^ \ br4or<MH(^:riVi\ worV^\ SMRC^ an ovenmie ban and 
management responded by inarrjrJuCing shofWme. 

1 
Company 

Allied Publishing 

Cadbury Limited 
Port Elizabeth 

imperial Car Hire 
Cape Town 

Mercedes Beru 
East London 

Tek Corporation 
East London 

University of Western 
Cape-eelivll le 

USA6rush 
Cape Town 

Volkswagen 
Port Elizabeth 

Union 

Mwasa 

Fawu 

TCWU 

Numsa 

Norma 

UWCWkrs 
Union 

cwiu 

Numsa 

Workers 

300 

137 

20 

2000 /900 

200 

300 

500 

4SO0 

Dale 

Strikes and Disputes: Cape/OFS 

Events and Outcome 

02<W 0 6 W Mwasa members went on a two-day wage strike, affecting deJrveries of the Cape Times and Argus. Workers stopped work in support 
of demands for wage parrty with employees at other newspape* houses owned by All ted. The matter was re/erred to conciliation. 

01 0668 

2f>22.0666 

22.06-
)9.09 68 

M y 1966 

07.09.66 

1 6 - 2 4 M M 

Cadbun/s was granted an urgent interdict against nine Fawu shop stewards and 126 employees restraining thern from instigating strike 
action. Workers were on strike from Jury 14 to July 20 over ihe <ssue of overtime The company said e*trj working time was urgency 
needed d u r ^ its peak selling season ^bur /ses l ima ledRSTO if workers d*d not work overtime. 

Worken initially suged an c i v i r t ^ 
and tfiey went on M e Workers returned to work *f\e* management agreed to negotiate wim the union. 

In the third strike at Mercedes 6eru this year, workers downed tools demanding that management withdraw a suspension imposed 
on a worker in )une Mercedes rrujnagement said the worker was suspended for mrsconduct *nd drsnaption of production and was 
subject to a disciplinary enquiry. NuTisa demanded the company drop the drvoplmarv enquiry 

The fourth strike. w h < h cost the plant almost RlOO-million. ended aher a series of talks between Mercedes rtujnagenvent and the 
union. Numsa accepted a company ivoposal thai the aUef^iom of m 
nary hearings following an arbitration over the suspension of two od>er workers. 

Tek Corrxvalion planned to ar>«rtjse 2 M 
was followed by a breakdown in protracted negotiations with the union. 

Catering, gardening and maintenance staff wer* on strike dernanding acrcrtt* 
administration offered Rl SO a month in addition to annual graded increases. 

WcAen at USA 6njshwerrtOT strike in sup 
on the following: a new minimum rate of Rl 35 a week, founden Day asaswop for h*w16 r gf t parcels^ 
and improved service bonuses. 

22-26 09.80 Trie Voikswae^ plant came to a standstill when 1OT 
the production fines with parts m^ their strike affected other areas of production. As a result management had to send other workers 
home. The strike started over alleged dh<rimination in wage increases for black and white tooknakers and fortiift rjnverv The workers 
demanded to be upgraded to higher Job grades, *o oner allegetfyrriade to white vny /k^ 
retained towork while the union and management discussed the issue 
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250 24 os as ^4ore than 250 worteo went on a goiJow after management dismissed some workers (or participating in the three^dav stavaway m 
July Management aptdied for an interdict against rhe workers'action 

Workers went on stnfce over the use of raciarly-abuwe language and assault by a member o( management The company refused 1 
meet and discuss the workers grievances wNh the union* 
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De Seen will increase minimum wages to RS53 a month at fWedUrnond mines i n > a ^ 9 655 u n m members. NUM made a break-
though in winning one year's income security for rnemben in the event erf frKapacavan^ 
who spend nights doing fieMwonV Previously Such allowances were granted to wh4e workers only. 

NUM and Rand Mines Mil ing and Mining reached a wage af/eenw* ending irrontMongdrspute The p 12,5% 
wage tncrease raising the minimum wage to RS84 per m o m , 

Arxxjt 50Q rnir^workm tosuhe* j o ^ 

Management at Zincor locked Out 600 workers following a deadlock over wages at a conciliation board hearing. Under (he new 
Labour Relations Act bosses are legally entitled to take action after a deadlock at conciliation, provided the minister of manpower rs 
infom*edrtt>»edeadlc<k. NUM planned tochaile 
took place, thus making the action illegal 

NUM demanded a 13% wage increase on the curfent minimum wage of R361 a month, but was prepared to settle on the com
pany's final oner of 12 V H the company agreed not to increase hostH fees from R70 to R78 a month. On October 3 management 
gave notice of its intention to dismiss the workers-

Repression and sttscks 

AUGUST 
07lKW-Fi£h(Num^imanbcrserop^ 
homes for alleged mlimidation. Released aAcr two days on R500 bail each. 
- Two Numsa members arrested at Tilly Macmill during metalworkers strike. Released oo 
bai l 
-18 workers arrested at Langenau during inctarworkers strike. 
10.08.88 - Five workers at Eadin Engineering arrested for mlimidation during metalworkers 
strike. 
- Pamphlet by unknown source accusing Numsa of forcing workers to Ro on ynkc and urg^ 
tug the unemployed to take the jobs of striking workers 
- Bamcwu national executive committee members briefly detained at John Vorster Square. 
- Mwasa's deputy president, Mthata Tscdu, detained by police in Venda* 
- Numsa member, Wilson Mbovane, arrested by Ciskej pobce on charges of totimklation 
during a dispute at Tek Corporation. 
-TGWU information officer KalLyForreM detained for two hours prior to a meeting to dis
cuss the L R A A 
25X18,88 - A march by Soweto Counal workers wis disrupted by police, using Leargas and 
sjamboks * ten workers injured and a few detained and released after three days. 

SEPTEMBER 
Sinkers roecung at Kegina Mundi disrupted by rx>lice.Stritos nxetin^ 

by pobce. 
2l.09.8K - Police detained 11 actmsts who w e r e t o M l s f l l l l s C o i t f A « r t 4 | M M l d d c O B -
ferenrx. 
21.09.88 - Police surrounded the building where Cotatu's Eastern Cape regional congress 

was being held 
2109.88 - TGWU offices m Port Elizabeth raided twicx. Co«artu and Numsa offices m East 
London .searched by security pobce The Ccawusa office in East Loodoo was burgled and 
cash stolen. 
21.09.88 -160 Sarhwn members arrested brie fly during a strike. 
21-23,09^8 At k a a l l O ^ t u o f F i r a U w c r c detained under emergency repuUnoas, 
22.09£8 - pobce used teargas to disperse strikes at Durban harbour. 
Z2JK-88 - Restrictinfi orders served on the foUowing trade imxxusts: Sydney Matunudi, 
Cosatu assistant general secretary; Chris Dlamini, Coutu's vice-president; Dootie Khuma-
lo, Cosatu regional secretary (or Northern Transvaal; Vusi Khumalo, president of Potwa; 
Bob Mabaso, Potwa's me-prcsident; Moses Lamola, Cotatn's Northern Transvaal regional 
chairman, and a senior official from Sadwu. 
23*0958 - A bus transporting Sawco members frcjenHcnvici to uSeanti^ 
in Cape Town was pet rol - bombedH 

230958 - T V state bans Coutu's anti-apartheid conference. 
24*09.88 • Union offices in Eaton Road, Durban was petrol bombed The building boused 
Cosatu local. CWIU head office, Cosatu printing unit, TGWU. Fawu and Numsa. 

OCTOBER 
04.1058 - Harwu member, John Mkhiie, shot dead during a lockout at the Johannesburg 
Sun Hotel 
- Four Harwu members arrested in Cape Town. Fifteen Harwu demonstrators arrested at 
Pretom^Thuren square^PoJice tried to prevent picketing at the JohjrmeshurgSun desp'^c 
agreements between the SAP, management and the union. Pobce blocked workers from 
entering the vicinity of the Rand Intranational Hotei 

http://2l.09.8K
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